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Sephora aims  to build confidence within the LGBTQ community.

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from May 22:

Stuart Weitzman lets creative director go, shortly after CEO

U.S. footwear label Stuart Weitzman has parted ways with its creative director after only one year due to workplace
behavior issues.

Click here to read the entire story

Sephora looks to build confidence in the transgender community

LVMH's Sephora is taking a tangible approach to support the transgender community with special beauty classes.

Click here to read the entire story

Ferragamo debuts first bag design under new creative director

Italian fashion house Salvatore Ferragamo is drawing inspiration from its eponymous designers' life with a bag
design and digital project.

Click here to read the entire story

Jaguar Land Rover pleads with British government for straight-forward emissions policy

British automaker Jaguar Land Rover has issued a public statement to the government, urging it to be clear with
emissions policy language.

Click here to read the entire story

Saks Fifth Avenue jewelry department joins beauty on second floor
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Department store Saks Fifth Avenue is acting on its belief in a strong future for the jewelry sector with a flagship
renovation.

Click here to read the entire story

Erdem Moralioglu: Not overextending key to growth

VENICE, Italy While designer Erdem Moralioglu has expanded into new product categories through collaborations,
he is focused on not stretching his namesake brand too far, too fast.

Click here to read the entire story
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